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October 1, 2020 
 
Mauriello Planning Group 
Attn: Dominic Mauriello 
[Via Email] 
 
Re: Mtn Hive PUD, File No(s) PDSP-9067/ZC-9069/AFP-9068/1041-9078, Eagle County        
Referral Comments 
 
Mr. Mauriello, 
 
Per the Eagle County Land Use Regulations (the “ECLUR”), Section 5-210.D.4.d - Referral Time              
Period, the Eagle County Planning Division, Engineering Department, Environmental Health          
Department, Sustainable Communities Department, and Housing Department has completed the          
referral review of your submittal dated August 19, 2020, which was released on a 21 calendar day                 
referral on August 24, 2020. Staff appreciates the applicant’s agreement for an extension on staff               
comments past the 10 day stakeholder meeting timeframe. In addition to comments from the above               
mentioned departments, the county received comments from the following external referral           
agencies which are attached to this letter: 
 

● Colorado Geological Survey 
● Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
● Edwards Metro District 
● Mountain Recreation 
● Colorado Department of Transportation 
● Eagle River Watershed Council 

 
The comments below include staff comments on all applications submitted: Exception to the             
Comprehensive Plan, Combined Sketch/Preliminary Plan for PUD, Zone Change, Amended Final           
Plat, and 1041 Permit.  
 
Planning Division Comments: 

1. Exception to Comprehensive Plan (ZC-9089) 
a. Criteria 1 - Staff appreciates the applicant’s willingness to further describe the            

merits of the project and potential benefits to the community. However, staff’s            
position on criteria 1 of the exception to the Comprehensive Plan has not changed              
since the first referral period based on the revised application materials provided.            
Staff understands the applicant is representing that it isn’t housing that is unique,             
but the type of housing (co-living) that presents the opportunity. Unfortunately, staff            
does not agree with this position. Comprehensive planning very much contemplates           
housing. The Edwards Area Community Plan (EACP) contemplated housing by          
having FLUM designations of “Neighborhood Residential”, and Mixed Use         
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Commercial/Residential”. Depending on the evaluation of other plan goals and          
policies, a co-living project could be found in conformance with those FLUM            
designations as the plan is purposefully broad to accommodate a range of housing             
types and densities including new housing products not seen in the market today.             
Additionally, the EACP includes “Residential” as an acceptable use in many of the             
FLUM designations with little distinction between low density and high density even            
for the Mixed Use Commercial/Residential FLUM designation. To make the          
argument that because co-living isn’t mentioned specifically implies that the plan           
didn’t fully vet the use would also imply that the plan did not fully vet multi-family                
housing because the terms multi-family or high density residential are not           
specifically used. Staff does not agree with this position as housing is a key element               
of comprehensive planning and workforce housing is an identified need in multiple            
locations throughout the plan. Additionally, the criteria contemplates whether a use           
was fully vetted during plan development, not whether a use was fully vetted on a               
specific property. As such, staff cannot find the application meets this standard and             
cannot make a favorable recommendation.  

b. Criteria 2 - Staff acknowledges the applicant has made significant changes to the             
project in response to the staff comments from the first referral period. The changes              
to the housing plan, reduction of the overall building height, changes to the exterior              
facade, and removal of the surface parking along Edwards Village Blvd make a             
significant positive impact on the project’s conformance with the Urban Design           
Elements in Appendix B of the EACP. In general, staff believes that most of the goals,                
policies, and strategies are being met with the revised application. Staff           
acknowledges that the size of the building may be similar to other existing buildings              
within the Edwards area, however, many of those structures were erected prior to             
the adoption of the EACP. The current plan cautions against monumental buildings            
and encourages dramatic architectural treatments to lessen the impacts of large           
structures. Improvements to the exterior architectural character could be made to           
further conform to the EACP. See comments on Criteria 4 below. Based on this              
criteria, staff can find the application meets this standard but encourages the            
applicant to consider additional adjustments to the exterior of the building as            
described below.  

c. Criteria 3 - Staff believes that with the adjustments to the housing plan, the use               
proposed is within the public interest and is addressing a viable public need. Staff              
can find the application meets this standard. 

d. Criteria 4 - During the first referral period, staff mentioned concerns related to             
visual quality and parking infrastructure. As discussed below in the Engineering           
Department comments, the applicant has addressed the parking concerns expressed          
by staff. Staff’s concerns related to visual impacts have been reduced based on the              
changes made to the plan, however, some concerns remain for consideration by the             
applicant. Staff acknowledges that the applicant is making the case that the public             
benefit of housing and infrastructure improvements provided by the project          
outweigh the visual impacts created by the project. Staff agrees that the public             
benefits offered by the project will have a positive impact, however, staff believes             
the visual impact of the project at the interface of Edwards Village Blvd             
compromises the plan’s goals of pedestrian scale. Staff also recognizes that some of             
the statements in the EACP related to desired architectural character and existing            

 



development in the Edwards area can be confusing and sometimes contradictory.           
Things to consider that would further support the goals of achieving a pedestrian             
scale, pedestrian oriented project: 

i. The plan discusses Street to Building Relationship (see page UDE-4) - as the             
site is of a unique shape and topographic character, the front of the building              
is at the mid-point fronting the driveway. This results in not much activity             
on the western end of the building that fronts Edwards Village Blvd, the             
primary pedestrian corridor in Edwards. Explore ways to include an outdoor           
gathering area on the western end of the building to bring some life to the               
most prominent portion of the project facing the main street. This could be             
done through outdoor spaces in the landscape plan or looking at common            
uses located at the end of the building that have roll-up doors for             
indoor/outdoor use in summer months. Staff understands the challenges in          
implementing this suggestion, but encourages the Applicant to think         
creatively about how that end of the building interacts with the land and             
environment adjacent. This is also very important as the driveway entry to            
this site and Edwards Corner is split and quite spread out. The plan             
encourages new buildings to align with existing buildings to create a “Main            
Street Atmosphere” (UDE-6). Having an active use on the west end of the             
building would further emphasize the integration of the project with the           
uses and activity at Edwards Corner.  

ii. Public Gathering Spaces and Locations - The plan discusses locating          
courtyards and other public spaces in positions to take advantage of           
sunshine and views (see page UDE-5). Staff understands that the location of            
public gathering spaces is a function of building orientation due to the            
strange shape of the lot, however, staff is concerned about the functionality            
of the public spaces. The Front Plaza has an opportunity to be a great              
gathering space for residents of Mtn Hive and Edwards Corner. Detailed           
programming of that space could make for a very active area, which is             
desired. However, the public gathering space on the south side of the            
building is narrow and sandwiched between the building and the tiered           
retaining walls. If the project were proposed as two separate buildings with            
the common plaza area, bbq, and gathering space in the middle, the project             
would have the opportunity to create a dynamic plaza space at the entrance             
to the two buildings integrated with the Edwards Corner Building with a            
north south orientation that has the potential for use most of the year. The              
project has an opportunity to further integrate with the Edwards Corner           
Building. Staff acknowledges that this may not be possible in conjunction           
with the suggestion above as the site is fairly constrained. Finally, another            
consideration of the usability and pedestrian scale of the south common           
areas is that the articulation and exterior treatment provisions of the PUD            
Guide are not applicable to the south side of the building as proposed. The              
UDE recommends 360 degree architecture for projects within the         
Commercial Core (UDE-9). Staff understands that much of the southern side           
of the building is not visible from primary pedestrian corridors, blank           
monotone facades adjacent to public gathering space makes the space less           

 



welcoming for users and may result in the space on the south side not              
utilized. 

iii. Articulation - Staff appreciates the inclusion of minimal dimensional         
standards for building articulation where facades exceed 100 feet and finds           
the concept to be very appropriate. The plan identifies that facade walls can             
be setback in a manner to create courtyards or arcades (UDE-6). Staff agrees             
that the articulation should not only serve to address massing concerns, but            
can also be used for creating a dynamic pedestrian environment. Staff           
acknowledges that the plan contemplates the use of seat walls and           
landscaping to create this environment, however, further consideration        
should be taken to the size of the Articulation and utilize these areas where              
available. Staff recommends a re-evaluation of the width and depth (16 feet            
and 4 feet) of the setback proposed to create a more dramatic articulation             
with more usable space.  

iv. Architecture and Building Materials - The plan discusses exterior finishes in           
Objective 23.5 of the UDE. Staff acknowledges that the color palette           
proposed is consistent with the UDE. The conceptual renderings and          
elevations provided by the applicant indicates the same type of materials           
used (with varying color) on the primary masses (PUD Guide terminology)           
of the structure along the prominent elevations. Staff believes the prominent           
elevations, based on the description in the PUD Guide, include the north and             
west elevations of the building. If this is not the assumption or intent from              
the applicant please advise. However, Section 10 of the PUD Guide discusses            
varying application of materials including metal panels, masonry,        
cementitious board or panel, stone, wood, or stucco. Staff encourages the           
applicant to consider revising the project and PUD Guide to stipulate the            
utilization of wood, metal, and stone on the primary facades. The UDE            
encourages not only the use of color to break up facades, but materials as              
well. Varying material has a dramatic effect on the pedestrian scale and feel             
of a building and creates a structure that is visually pleasing and interesting             
for pedestrians. Finally, staff encourages evaluation of the west elevation of           
the building toward the rear to ensure that the same attention to massing             
and facade treatments of the north elevation are applied consistently along           
pedestrian pathways.  

v. Screening of Mechanical Systems - Staff acknowledges that Section 10 of the            
PUD Guide addresses stepping back the mechanical systems to shield from           
view at the pedestrian level, however, the mechanical systems are very           
visible to residents to the south and east. Staff recommends the applicants            
stipulate minimum screening requirements for mechanical equipment       
including the use of similar color palette and acceptable screening materials           
consistent with the architectural character of the building. 

2. Combined Sketch/Preliminary Plan for PUD (PDSP-9067) 
a. Page 20 of the PUD guide states that this project is exempt from School Land               

Dedication fees. Staff does not agree that the application is exempt from the school              
land dedication requirement based on the regulations, however, will consult the           
legal team and the school district for clarity and will advise. 

 



b. Section 20 of the PUD Guide addresses vesting including a statement that upon             
approval of the amended final plat, the PUD shall be fully vested. Staff would like to                
clarify this statement and request amending the PUD Guide accordingly. It should be             
clarified that the current amended final plat application for revision of the            
restrictive plat note (AFP-9067) is not the amended final plat that this statement is              
referring to. Per ECLUR, upon approval of a Preliminary Plan for PUD, a Final Plat for                
PUD must be submitted and recorded in order to vest the rights outlined in the               
preliminary plan approval. Also, per ECLUR (page 5-84), concurrent with the Final            
Plat for PUD the Board of County Commissioners shall enter into a Subdivision             
Improvements Agreement (SIA). As such, if the project is approved, the applicant            
must file a final plat with the required application requirements for review and             
approval. At such time, an SIA will also be required. See further information under              
engineering department comments.  

c. Staff will complete a full review and redline of the PUD Guide prior to first hearing                
with the Planning Commission for consideration by the Applicant. 

d. Dimensional Limitations - With revisions to the project since the first referral            
period, staff believes that the main concerns expressed by staff have been addressed             
related to variations for dimensional limitations. As proposed, staff can support the            
requested variations as requested for building height and floor area to provide            
affordable housing. 

e. Common Recreation and Open Space - In the first referral period, staff requested             
that the application provide information related to the amount of common           
recreation and open space in proximity to the project. Staff appreciates the            
information provided as it is very helpful. Based on the requirements of the ECLURs,              
the project is required to provide 4.9 acres of common recreation and open space.              
This is based on 188 units at 2.63 persons per unit. Staff acknowledges that the               
ECLUR equation does not contemplate the co-living concept and the reduced           
number of persons per household. Staff also acknowledges that the property is not             
of a size that can dedicate this amount. That being said the ECLURs also recommend               
designating 25% of the PUD Guide to common recreation and open space, which the              
project has represented compliance with, although the open space does not appear            
to be “conveniently accessible from all occupied structures in the PUD” per the             
requirements of the ECLUR. To comply with this requirement, staff requests that the             
site plan be revised to demonstrate access to the proposed open space as required.              
Additionally, staff sees an opportunity for connectivity with Tract J of the            
subdivision that should be considered.  

3. Zone Change (ZC-9069) - Planning staff’s comments on the Zone Change application from             
the first referral letter are still valid with the exception of the housing plan. Staff believes                
that with the revised housing plan and the changes to the project, the impacts to the area                 
are less and the public benefits being offered are higher. If an exception to the               
Comprehensive Plan is granted, staff could find conformance with the standards of approval             
for a zone change. 

4. Amended Final Plat (AFP-9068) 
a. Staff believes that with the changes to the project’s housing plan and revisions to the               

building, a positive recommendation could be made on the standards of approval for             
a final plat if an exception to the Comprehensive Plan is granted.  

 



b. Pertaining to Criteria 5 - with revisions to the housing plan, staff does believe that               
the project is achieving a demonstrated community need. As stated previously, if an             
exception to the Comprehensive Plan is granted, staff can find the proposal in             
conformance with the standards of approval for the AFP. 

5. 1041 Permit (1041-9078) 
a. No additional comments at this time. 

 
Engineering Comments: 

1. Staff has reviewed the information provided by the applicant and believes that the shared 
parking proposal is adequate to serve the project provided that if  concerns related to 
parking are raised by emergency service providers (“ESP”) following approval of the PUD, 
then the Applicant must re-analyze the parking associated with the PUD and submit an 
updated parking management plan addressing ESP concerns for approval by the County 
Engineer within thirty (30) days of receipt of the complaint/concern. This provision can be 
included in the PUD Guide or in the PUD Agreement if the project is approved.  

2. It appears that snow storage is proposed in the detention pond on the property, which is 
permitted in the ECLUR, however, the preliminary plans show a full curb and gutter along 
the pond which makes ease of snow storage problematic. Staff suggests the applicants 
evaluate a slope or rolled curb for this purpose.  

3. Recommendation of Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons to be installed on both legs of 
roundabout with pedestrian crossings. 

4. Recommendation consider covered bike racks especially if the intent is for bikes to be 
stored outside during the winter months. 

5. Per Section 4-710 of the Eagle County Land Use Regulations, Road Impact Fees will be 
assessed.  Road Impact Fees are assessed at building permit. 

6. On page 6 of the Environmental Impact Report, it states, “Although groundwater was not              
encountered during the geologic investigation, a perimeter subsurface drainage system is           
recommended to manage infiltration from precipitation and runoff.”  
Will this recommendation be followed? 

7. Eagle County has identified three properties that may require easements for the roadway or              
related improvements. These properties have the following Parcel IDs: 210505430001,          
210505426037, 210505411009. Eagle County would not take the lead on the acquisition of             
easements, but we would work with the applicant to help facilitate and obtain the necessary               
easements. Please revise the application materials accordingly.  

8. Information: According to Eagle County Land Use Regulations Section 5-280.B.5.a.(2),          
Supplemental Requirements to be filed with Final Plat shall include complete engineering            
plans and specifications, time schedules and cost estimates for all public improvements.            
These documents will need to be stamped by a licensed Professional Engineer. Public             
Improvements include but are not limited to: Utilities (Water including fire hydrants, Gas             
Telephone, Electric), storm sewer structures, landscaping, playgrounds, alterations to         
public trails and public roads. All utilities need to be locatable via a tracer wire, therefore                
tracer wire needs to be included for all utilities and also be included in the SIA estimate. 

 
 
 

 



Sustainable Communities Comments: 
1. Previous referral comments submitted have been addressed by the applicant. Staff has no             

further comments at this time.  
 
Housing Department Comments: 

1. Since we last spoke with the project team specifically about The Mountain Hive’s housing              
plan in June, the proposed unit count has increased from 173 units to 188 units, or 15 total                  
units. The project narrative dated August 18, 2020 explaining the housing plan does             
contain the agreed upon deed restricted/unit type proportions. Moving from 173 units to             
188 units, the Housing Plan Option A adjusts by: one price capped deed restricted unit (18                
to 19); ten resident occupied rental units (103 to 113); 2 free market but short term rental                 
restricted units (26 to 28) and 2 free market rental units (26 to 28.) Housing Plan Option B                  
adjusts by: 10 ten resident occupied rental units (122 to 132.) The Housing Department              
agrees this project as proposed exceeds the Housing Guidelines, using either Option A or              
Option B.  The Housing Department is supportive of Option A. 

2. As the project team is aware the Housing Guidelines are in the process of being updated.                
The current version of the guidelines proposed by staff, not yet approved by the BoCC,               
values Resident Occupied Rental units at 0.5x an affordable housing unit. In previous             
calculations, staff was valuing Resident Occupied Rental at 1x an affordable housing unit.             
Regardless of what value is finally adopted for Resident Occupied Rental units, staff believes              
The Mountain Hive’s housing plan will exceed the housing guidelines recommended           
minimum mitigation. 

3. Staff recommends recording required deed restriction and covenants immediately following          
the recording of Final Plat for PUD, not temporary certificate of occupancy as is proposed in                
the project narrative. 

4. Section VII, page 18, first sentence of last paragraph, replace with: “No deed restricted unit               
shall be made available for short term rental.” Under Housing Plan Option A, 28 units are                
not required to be occupied by Eligible Households but may not be made available as a short                 
term rental unit. 

5. PUD Guide, Section 5., Eligible Household definition: staff is supportive of the addition of              
section G, that includes a full time student at CMC Edwards campus. The definition should               
further define what CMC considers a “full time” student. Does CMC have a minimum credit               
hour per year threshold?  

6. PUD Guide-Section 6, Housing Plan tables, please include the number of units in a column               
(not just percentage of units.) The project narrative proposes 19 price capped rental units,              
113 resident occupied units, 28 units that are restricted from being short term rentals.              
Housing staff wants to memorialize the minimum amount of deed restricted units (included             
in the project narrative) in the PUD Guide. 

7. PUD Guide, Section 6., page 7, third to last paragraph, last sentence, please replace with: “No                
deed restricted unit shall be made available for short term rental.” Under Housing Plan              
Option A, 28 units are not required to be occupied by Eligible Households but may not be                 
made available as a short term rental unit. 

8. PUD Guide, Section 6., page 7, last paragraph, the Housing staff does not support the               
inclusion that Amendments to the Housing Plan are to be considered a minor amendment              
to the PUD. 

 

 



Per ECLUR, Section 5-210.D.5.f. - Post Referral Period Stakeholder Meeting, once all outstanding             
concerns, deficiencies, and recommendations identified in the referral responses received have           
been acceptably addressed and resolved, the application shall be scheduled for the next available              
public hearing for which proper notice of public hearings can be achieved as delineated in ECLUR                
Section 5-210.E - Notice of Public Hearings. 
 
Please contact me at (970) 328-8624, or at morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us if you have questions             
or would like to request a meeting to discuss the comments. 
 
Sincerely, 

  
Morgan Landers, AICP 
Planning Manager 
 
 
Cc: Morgan Beryl, Community Development Director 

Ben Gerdes, County Engineer 
File 
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September 14, 2020 
Karen Berry 
State Geologist 

  

Morgan Landers, AICP 

Eagle County Planning 

Morgan.Landers@eaglecounty.us 

Location: 

SE NW SE Section 5, 

T5S, R82W of the 6th P.M. 

39.643, -106.5956 

 

Subject: Mtn Hive Planned Unit Development 

PDSP-9067/ZC-9069: PUD Consolidated Sketch/Preliminary Plan and Zone Change 

AFP-9068: Amended Final Plat 

1041-9078: 1041 Permit 

ZC-9089: Comprehensive Plan Exception 

Eagle County, CO; CGS Unique No. EA-20-0008-2 

Dear Ms. Landers: 

Colorado Geological Survey has reviewed the Mtn Hive resubmittal. I understand the applicant now 

proposes approximately 221 co-living micro-apartment (180 to 300 sq. ft. rental) units and accessory 

commercial uses in a four-story structure on 4.275 acres located southwest of US Highway 6 and Edwards 

Village Blvd. The available referral documents include a Mtn Hive Response to Referral Comments 

(Mauriello Planning Group, August 19, 2020), a revised Mtn Hive Submittal to Eagle County (August 

2020), and the same geotechnical report previously reviewed by CGS on 2/12/2020: Geotechnical Study, 

Edwards Tract T Mountain Hive (Cesare, Inc., September 12, 2019). 

The application documents still contain the following incorrect statement: “Specific design recommendations 

were provided for: … Retaining walls…” (The Mountain Hive Environmental Impact Report, Watershed 

Environmental Consultants, Revised August 13, 2020, and 1041 Permit Application, August 2020, page 33). 

Cesare states (pages 9-10) only that retaining walls and tiered retaining wall systems four feet or greater in 

height must be designed by an engineer, and (page 9), “walls should be designed to resist hydrostatic 

pressures in addition to the lateral earth pressures generated.” 

However, if the building, slope, and retaining wall cross sections shown on sheets A-302.00, East & West 

Building Elevations and A-400.00, Site & Building Section (Architecture Research Office llc, 8/4/2020) are 

correct, then the applicant’s responses satisfactorily address our 2/12/2020 review comments. 

Thank you for the continued opportunity to review and comment on this project. If you have questions or 

require additional review, please call me at (303) 384-2643, or e-mail carlson@mines.edu. 

Sincerely, 

Jill Carlson, C.E.G.      

Engineering Geologist 

  COLORADO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
1801 Moly Road 
Golden, Colorado 80401 
 

 



9/23/2020 Eagle County Government Mail - CPW Mt. Hive Extension Request

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f11557f39e&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1678459071652932726&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A16784… 1/3

Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

CPW Mt. Hive Extension Request
Neumann - DNR, Danielle <danielle.neumann@state.co.us> Mon, Sep 21, 2020 at 9:48 AM
To: Dominic Mauriello <dominic@mpgvail.com>
Cc: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>, "Duval - DNR, Devin"
<devin.duval@state.co.us>, Allison Kent <allison@mpgvail.com>, Makenzie Mueller
<makenzie@remonov.com>

Hi Dominic & Morgan,

Thank you for the extension of our review period. I apologize for not connecting with you on Friday. We
appreciate that MPG has noted our wildlife comments and wanted to reiterate the importance of bear-
resistant trash canisters (IGBC-certified preferred). Human-bear conflicts have increased drastically and it
is important to avoid conflicts with new developments from the start. We do have an increase in human-
mountain lion conflicts as well. We hope that our minimal wildlife recommendations can be adopted into
the final plans.

All the best,

On Mon, Sep 14, 2020 at 4:33 PM Dominic Mauriello <dominic@mpgvail.com> wrote:
Hi everyone. 

An extension to Friday should not be an issue.  I have attached the previous comments from
CPW for your use.

Thanks,

Dominic F. Mauriello, AICP

Mauriello Planning Group, LLC

PO Box 4777

2205 Eagle Ranch Road

Eagle, Colorado 81631

970-376-3318 cell

www.mpgvail.com

mailto:dominic@mpgvail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2205+Eagle+Ranch+Road+Eagle,+Colorado+81631?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2205+Eagle+Ranch+Road+Eagle,+Colorado+81631?entry=gmail&source=g
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.mpgvail.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=EmNSmp073F-GcOTWwkB76OVDVs91U0OHp2VTeDYrUuQ&m=pK_Y_Rkjy5Qk3yJf7nCLDZMT-9BH1e0TSGbTXCY-uwk&s=pcsWZX5CBUfZgR4PYVmJ9UltWkMJsdCJ86--tVeiNDI&e=


9/23/2020 Eagle County Government Mail - CPW Mt. Hive Extension Request

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=f11557f39e&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1678459071652932726&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A16784… 2/3

On Sep 14, 2020, at 4:13 PM, Morgan Landers
<morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us> wrote:

Thank you Danielle- I have cc'd Dominic Mauriello on this request. 

Dominic, I am hopeful the applicant is supportive of this request as we will be
able to get you the comments ahead of when staff comments come your way.
Please advise.

Thanks,

Mo

CovidQuestions@eaglecounty.us | 970-328-9750

Support for You - Eagle River Valley | Roaring Fork Valley | 970-328-8888
Business Resources | 970-328-8750

Mental Health Resources | 844-493-8255

 

Get the Facts: One Valley Voice on Facebook or visit ECEmergency.org daily.

Stay Informed! Sign up for the Community Development Monthly 
E-Newsletter here. 

Morgan Landers, AICP
Planning Manager
Planning Division
Eagle County Government
(p) 970-328-8624
morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us 

On Mon, Sep 14, 2020 at 3:59 PM Neumann - DNR, Danielle
<danielle.neumann@state.co.us> wrote:

Hi Morgan,

mailto:morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us
mailto:CovidQuestions@eaglecounty.us
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1t-5F1eHptC7nW43LvuLuXtbTLXZSsy93IeN1OGKjJc-2DTY_edit-3Fts-3D5e8615d7&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=EmNSmp073F-GcOTWwkB76OVDVs91U0OHp2VTeDYrUuQ&m=pK_Y_Rkjy5Qk3yJf7nCLDZMT-9BH1e0TSGbTXCY-uwk&s=xhhvXvs2peUkay1RiMkCuDMRRgV7TP4SX6RFiPnVOjU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1y6NbBnhcAZVtvXaUbMLG1j5YDGI4yk7vc2HPM2L0nSg_edit-3Fts-3D5e8615db&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=EmNSmp073F-GcOTWwkB76OVDVs91U0OHp2VTeDYrUuQ&m=pK_Y_Rkjy5Qk3yJf7nCLDZMT-9BH1e0TSGbTXCY-uwk&s=ACFaHHocSylcpGoGeP9ajSGqcv5UbPNKm0w6YUWnIyY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vailvalleypartnership.com_2020_03_covid-2D19-2Dbusiness-2Dresources_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=EmNSmp073F-GcOTWwkB76OVDVs91U0OHp2VTeDYrUuQ&m=pK_Y_Rkjy5Qk3yJf7nCLDZMT-9BH1e0TSGbTXCY-uwk&s=qklcRPSXjEr1lC0Pu06-ScmqvzRyNmxoqv2sjxcZDP8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__eaglevalleybh.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=EmNSmp073F-GcOTWwkB76OVDVs91U0OHp2VTeDYrUuQ&m=pK_Y_Rkjy5Qk3yJf7nCLDZMT-9BH1e0TSGbTXCY-uwk&s=kIxm-tx2cp6yJW-EtMFf1fkQA2pvYzGgwA26_a3VSdE&e=
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Due to our workload, both Devin & I have been unable to formally review the Mt.
Hive current application. Could we please get an extension through COB this Friday,
9/18?

Thank you!

-- 
Danielle Neumann
Land Use Specialist
Northwest Region

C: 970-366-1223
0088 Wildlife Way Glenwood Springs CO 81601
danielle.neumann@state.co.us |  www.cpw.state.co.us 

◉ ◉ ◉ ◉

-- 
Danielle Neumann
Land Use Specialist
Northwest Region

C: 970-366-1223
0088 Wildlife Way Glenwood Springs CO 81601
danielle.neumann@state.co.us |  www.cpw.state.co.us 

◉ ◉ ◉ ◉
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Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

REFERRAL REQUEST: Mtn Hive PUD Revised Application
Meghan Hayes <meghan@mwcpaa.com> Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 1:59 PM
To: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

Hi Morgan

 

As always I will need to request additional time for the Edwards Metro District to submit our
referral as our Board meeting is not until September 17th. My request is that we have an
extension until the 21st. 
Please let me know if this will be ok.

 

Thanks, 

 

Meghan

 

Meghan Hayes

Account Manager

Marchetti & Weaver, LLC

Phone: (970) 926-6060, ext 118

 

From: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us> 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Kandis Aggen - CDOT <kandis.aggen@state.co.us>; Karen Berdoulay - CDOT
<Karen.Berdoulay@state.co.us>; Devin Duval - DNR <devin.duval@state.co.us>; CGS_LUR
<CGS_LUR@mines.edu>; Neumann - DNR, Danielle <danielle.neumann@state.co.us>;
tbirk@erwsd.org; Jason Cowles, P.E. <jcowles@erwsd.org>; Micah Schuette
<mschuette@erwsd.org>; kbauer@eagleriverfire.org; gmcfarland@eagleriverfire.org;
mwoodworth@eagleriverfire.org; Meghan Hayes <meghan@mwcpaa.com>; Janet Bartnik
<JBartnik@mountainrec.org>; Holly Loff <loff@erwc.org>; SHARON STENSON
<stenshar@yahoo.com>; simonett@slifermgmt.com; Tracy Erickson
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<terickson@homesteadcourtclub.com>; wmw1999@gmail.com; Darrell Cooter
<darrell.cooter@gmail.com>
Cc: Morgan Beryl <morgan.beryl@eaglecounty.us>; Holly Strablizky
<holly.strablizky@eaglecounty.us>; Beth Oliver <Beth.Oliver@eaglecounty.us>; Richard Davies
<richard.davies@eaglecounty.us>; Maureen Mulcahy <maureen.mulcahy@eaglecounty.us>;
Adam Palmer <adam.palmer@eaglecounty.us>; Emma Sloan <emma.sloan@eaglecounty.us>;
Tori Franks <Tori.Franks@eaglecounty.us>; Jared Barnes <jared.barnes@eaglecounty.us>;
Kevin Sharkey <kevin.sharkey@eaglecounty.us>; Dominic Mauriello <dominic@mpgvail.com>;
Allison Kent <allison@mpgvail.com>; Makenzie Mueller <makenzie@remonov.com>; Morgan
Hill <morgan.hill@eaglecounty.us>
Subject: REFERRAL REQUEST: Mtn Hive PUD Revised Application

 

Good Afternoon-

[Quoted text hidden]
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Edwards Metropolitan District 

__________________________________________ 
Administrative Management Provided by Marchetti & Weaver, LLC 

28 Second Street, Suite 213, Edwards, CO  81632; Phone (970) 926-6060; Fax (970) 926-6040 

 
 
September 18, 2020 
 
Ms. Morgan Landers 
Eagle County Community Development  
P.O. Box 179 
Eagle, CO  81631 
Email Address: morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us 
 
Re:  Mtn Hive Planned Unit Development 
 
Dear Ms. Landers:  
 
Thank you for the extension of time for the Edwards Metropolitan District to review and 
consider the Mtn Hive PUD application on Tract T of Remonov Center Subdivision for 
the development of a housing community.  The Edwards Metropolitan District Board has 
reviewed this PUD application and received public input in its consideration of the 
application.  While the Edwards Metro District Board applauds many of the aspects of 
this project such as increased workforce housing and proximity to public transportation, 
the overarching objection, which outweighs all of the potential benefits, is the fact that 
this land was previously dedicated as open space.  Therefore, development of Tract T is 
in direct violation of this prior commitment.   
 
At the time that the Remonov Center Amended Final Plat (1996) was approved by the 
County, the owner who also owned  Tract T committed Tract T to public use by placing 
the restrictive plat note on its use as: “Pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular access, drainage 
structures, landscaping, utilities, trails, recreation facilities and open space” in fulfillment 
of the open space and non-developed areas requirement for the Remonov Center Plat that 
was platted for the Industrial Center and The Edwards Corner developments.  Mr. 
Mueller referenced this plat note on the Amended Final Plat as an additional community 
benefit being provided in exchange for approval of the plat.   
 
It would be completely inappropriate for Tract T to be released from this designation 
unless the development that was approved and built is withdrawn, which of course cannot 
be done.  The only way Tract T could be considered for removal of the restrictive plat 
note would be for another comparable open space parcel in the Edwards Village core area 
to be dedicated in their place.  However, this is impossible since there are no other 
comparable open space parcels in the Edwards core area.  Therefore, it would not be 
appropriate for the open space designations to be removed from Tract T. 
 
Additionally, Tract T has served as an open space and public space buffer between the 
Edwards Village commercial area and the neighboring residential areas.  Considering that 
there is virtually no open space within Edwards Village core, it is critical to have open 
space and trails between the Edwards Village commercial areas and the residential areas. 
 



Edwards Metropolitan District 
Re:  Mtn Hive PUD Application  
September 18, 2020 
Page 2 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
Administrative Management Provided by Marchetti & Weaver, LLC 

28 Second Street, Suite 213, Edwards, CO  81632; Phone (970) 926-6060; Fax (970) 926-6040 

Edwards Metropolitan District has been a strong supporter of open space, recreation and 
public use spaces as evidenced by its substantial contribution to the Eagle River Preserve 
property.  The Board does not believe it makes sense to begin developing properties that 
have been dedicated and taxed as open spaced parcels.  Had these properties been 
designated on the plats as development parcels and treated and taxed as areas for future 
development then it would be a different matter.  However, in this case these parcels have 
never been identified as future development parcels and in fact have been formally 
designated as open space and public spaces and therefore should not be permitted to be 
developed at this time.  
 
Based on the above, the Edwards Metro District Board of Directors would like to 
emphatically request that the plat note restriction on Tracts T not be removed and that the 
parcel be retained in its current use(s).   
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the District through our 
administrator, Ken Marchetti at Ken@mwcpaa.com or at 970-926-6060, extension 8. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
/s/ Elizabeth Reilly 
 
Elizabeth Reilly, President 
Edwards Metropolitan District 
 
 
 

mailto:Ken@mwcpaa.com
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Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

REFERRAL REQUEST: Mtn Hive PUD Revised Application
Janet Bartnik <JBartnik@mountainrec.org> Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 1:52 PM
To: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

No comments at this time from Mountain Rec.

 

Thanks, Morgan!

 

Janet Bartnik, M.S., CPRP

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mountain Rec Honored as the Vail Valley Partnership’s 2019 Organization of the Year

 

Mountain Recreation

ACTIVE  /  HEALTHY  /  TOGETHER

 

(970) 688-7335 Direct

MountainRec.org

[Quoted text hidden]

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

https://mountainrec.org/2019-organization-of-the-year/?utm_source=EmailSignature&utm_medium=VVPBanner&utm_content=VVP_Mountain_Rec_Blog_Email_Banner&utm_campaign=VVP_Organization_Award
https://mountainrec.org/2019-organization-of-the-year/?utm_source=EmailSignature&utm_medium=VVPText&utm_content=VVP_Mountain_Rec_Blog_Email_Text&utm_campaign=VVP_Organization_Award
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Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

Referral Reminder - Mtn Hive Land Use Applications
Aggen - CDOT, Kandis <kandis.aggen@state.co.us> Fri, Sep 11, 2020 at 2:38 PM
To: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>
Cc: Brian Killian - CDOT <brian.killian@state.co.us>

Hi Morgan,
I sent these comments on Feb 11th but it doesn't look like they were included in the application
review comments.  Our comments below still apply to the revised application.  A CDOT access
permit will be required as well as a traffic study.  

Also can you add Brian Killian (copied) to your review requests?

Thank you,
Kandis Aggen
Assistant Access Manager
Region 3 Traffic & Safety

P 970.683.6270  |  F 970.683.6290
kandis.aggen@state.co.us |  www.codot.gov
222 S. Sixth St., Rm 100, Grand Junction, CO  81501

     

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Aggen - CDOT, Kandis <kandis.aggen@state.co.us>
Date: Tue, Feb 11, 2020 at 2:03 PM
Subject: Re: Referral Reminder - Mtn Hive Land Use Applications
To: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

Hi Morgan,
Thanks for including CDOT on your reviews.  Here are our comments:
CDOT has reviewed a methodology on the traffic study for this development and provided
feedback to the traffic engineer.  Furthermore, we will require a level 2 traffic study and an

mailto:kandis.aggen@state.co.us
http://www.codot.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/coloradodot
https://twitter.com/ColoradoDOT
https://www.youtube.com/user/cdotmedia
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access permit for the Hwy 6 access.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Kandis Aggen
Access Coordinator
Region 3 Traffic & Safety

P 970.683.6270  |  F 970.683.6290
kandis.aggen@state.co.us |  www.codot.gov
222 S. Sixth St., Rm 100, Grand Junction, CO  81501

     

On Fri, Feb 7, 2020 at 9:23 AM Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us> wrote:
Hello Everyone-

This is a friendly reminder that referral comments for the Mtn Hive land use applications are 
due on Wednesday, February 12, 2020. For those of you who have already sent your 
comments, thank you!

The original email with details on the application is below. The application materials can be 
found on the county's website by clicking on the link below:

Active Land Use Applications 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter and I look forward to hearing from you.

Have a great week,

Morgan

Stay Informed! Sign up for the Community Development Monthly E-Newsletter 
here. 

Morgan Landers, AICP
Planning Manager
Planning Division
Eagle County Government
(p) 970-328-8624
morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us 

mailto:kandis.aggen@state.co.us
http://www.codot.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/coloradodot
https://twitter.com/ColoradoDOT
https://www.youtube.com/user/cdotmedia
mailto:morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us
https://www.eaglecounty.us/Planning/Active_Land_Use_Applications/
https://www.eaglecounty.us/Communications/E-News_Subscriptions/
mailto:morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>
Date: Wed, Jan 22, 2020 at 2:45 PM
Subject: Referral Request and Public Comment Period - Mtn Hive Land Use Application
To: Kandis Aggen - CDOT <kandis.aggen@state.co.us>, Karen Berdoulay - CDOT
<Karen.Berdoulay@state.co.us>, <mike.bender@state.co.us>,
<megan.sullivan@state.co.us>, Devin Duval - DNR <devin.duval@state.co.us>, CGS_LUR
<CGS_LUR@mines.edu>, <ingrid.hewitson@state.co.us>, Andy Poirot - CDPHE
<andrew.poirot@state.co.us>, <stephen.jaouen@co.usda.gov>, SANDRA MUTCHLER
<sandra.mutchler@eagleschools.net>, Tom Braun <tom@braunassociates.com>,
<pbrandes@ecparamedics.com>, <kheicher@gmail.com>, <karla.ware@co.usda.gov>,
<eaglecountycd@gmail.com>, <aturner@crwcd.org>, <tbirk@erwsd.org>, Jason Cowles,
P.E. <jcowles@erwsd.org>, Micah Schuette <mschuette@erwsd.org>, Linda Tillson
<ltillson@evld.org>, <kbauer@eagleriverfire.org>, <gmcfarland@eagleriverfire.org>,
<mwoodworth@eagleriverfire.org>, Keith Hernandez <khernandez@holycross.com>,
<jvroom@holycross.com>, Meghan Hayes <meghan@mwcpaa.com>, <todd.ellsworth@
blackhillscorp.com>, <brittany.mace@xcelenergy.com>, Janet Bartnik
<JBartnik@mountainrec.org>, <Jason.Sharpe@centurylink.com>, Holly Loff
<loff@erwc.org>, Jessica Foulis <jfoulis@evlt.org>, Lane Wyatt <qqlane@nwccog.org>,
<stenshar@yahoo.com>, <simonett@slifermgmt.com>, Tracy Erickson
<terickson@homesteadcourtclub.com>, Kenneth Sexton <kenneth.sexton@eaglecounty.us>,
Beth Oliver <Beth.Oliver@eaglecounty.us>, Holly Strablizky <holly.strablizky@eaglecounty.
us>, Richard Davies <richard.davies@eaglecounty.us>, Kevin Sharkey
<kevin.sharkey@eaglecounty.us>, Jared Barnes <jared.barnes@eaglecounty.us>, Emma
Sloan <emma.sloan@eaglecounty.us>, Jill Klosterman <jill.klosterman@eaglecounty.us>,
Peter Suneson <peter.suneson@eaglecounty.us>, Adam Palmer
<adam.palmer@eaglecounty.us>, Maureen Mulcahy <maureen.mulcahy@eaglecounty.us>,
Morgan Hill <morgan.hill@eaglecounty.us>, tori Franks <Tori.Franks@eaglecounty.us>, John
Harris <john.harris@eaglecounty.us>, James Van Beek <james.vanbeek@eaglecounty.us>,
Eric Lovgren <eric.lovgren@eaglecounty.us>, Tez Hawkins <tez.hawkins@eaglecounty.us>
Cc: Morgan Beryl <morgan.beryl@eaglecounty.us>, Dominic Mauriello
<dominic@mpgvail.com>, Allison Kent <allison@mpgvail.com>, Makenzie Mueller
<makenzie@remonov.com>, Ben Gerdes <ben.gerdes@eaglecounty.us>

Good Afternoon-

The Eagle County Community Development Department has received a land use 
application for the Mtn Hive project on Tract T of the Remonov Center Subdivision in 
Edwards (Parcel Number 2105-054-11-009). The parcel is located on the southeast side of 
Edwards Village Blvd just south of the Hwy 6 and Edwards Village Blvd roundabout. There
are five (5) applications associated with this project. The applications include a consolidated 
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Sketch/Preliminary Plan Planned Unit Development (PDSP-9067), Zone Change (ZC-9069), 
1041 Permit (1041-9078), Amended Final Plat (AFP-9068), and an exception to the Eagle 
County Comprehensive Plan (ZC-9089). The proposal is a mixed-use Planned Unit 
Development, to include approximately 263 co-living micro-apartment residential 
development with accessory commercial uses. The full application materials can be 
downloaded here:

https://www.eaglecounty.us/Planning/Documents/Applications/Mtn_Hive_
Consolidated_Linked_1-13-2020/ - Download the PDF for a bookmarked and tabbed version 
for easier navigation of the document

Please see the following sections for information related to specific applications listed:
PDSP-9067: Sketch/Preliminary Plan PUD - All Sections
ZC-9069: Zone Change - All Sections
AFP-9068: Amended Final Plat - Section N
1041-9078: 1041 Permit - Section O
ZC-9089: Comprehensive Plan Exception - Section E  

As of the date of this email, the public comment period has opened and the 21 calendar day 
referral period is initiated. You are receiving this email as a Referral Agency to Eagle County 
on active land use applications or as an organization representing interested parties in the 
area. A full list of all organizations receiving this email is attached for your reference.

We encourage comments regarding the application that speak specifically to your 
organization’s mission, regulatory jurisdiction, or geographic area. Please send your 
comments on organization letterhead by end of day on February 12, 2020 to me at 
morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us.

Thank you for your participation in the process and please reach out with any questions you 
may have.

Sincerely,  

Morgan

Stay Informed! Sign up for the Community Development Monthly E-Newsletter 
here. 

Morgan Landers, AICP
Planning Manager
Planning Division
Eagle County Government
(p) 970-328-8624
morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us 
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Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>

REFERRAL REQUEST: Mtn Hive PUD Revised Application
Holly Loff <loff@erwc.org> Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 8:50 AM
To: Morgan Landers <morgan.landers@eaglecounty.us>, Bill Hoblitzell <bill@lotichydrological.com>

Morgan, 
The changes to the site plan, which allow for a detention pond BMP with porous substrate, now
meets the county's requirements, the modeled runoff rate is estimated to be slower/lower than
pre-site runoff hydrology and our conceptual suggestions (infiltration & water quality treatment)
were included in their new design to some degree. Therefore we don't have any additional
water quality-based comments. 

As always, thank you for allowing us to engage in this process. If you have any questions or
concerns please don't hesitate to contact me. 

All the Best, 
Holly

Holly Loff 
Executive Director

Check out our new virtual content on YouTube!  

PO Box 1477 | Gypsum, CO 81637 
W: 970-827-5406 | loff@erwc.org | www.erwc.org
Visit us at our new offices in Gypsum at 461 Railroad Avenue, Unit C
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